Around the Green

Keeping in touch with news and comment from the regions

Mid Anglia
This month our summer golf meeting is being held on July 18 at Brickendon Grange, GC over 36 holes. Entries should be in by the time you read this. Also a reminder to all participants in the Lodgeway fourball competition that all league matches must be completed by the end of this month.

Colin White, who I'm sure you all know as the Rigby Taylor rep for this area, has now left and has taken up a new position with Avoncrop. Good luck with your new company, Colin.

Finally I would like to welcome the following new members to the section: Neil Robson, Hammonds End GC; Peter Tiffney, Weston Turville GC; Jason Bonner, Jonathon Oliver, Peter Messer, Kenneth Stewart, Barkway Park GC; Nigel Robins, West Park GC; Peter Deacon, Three Locks GC; Alistair Connell, Collington GC; Clive Parnell, Stabrique and Andrew Milton, Synergy BMK.

East of England
There was a good attendance for the first event of the year at Elton Furze and the course was presented in excellent condition by Kevin Hodges and his staff. The day was sponsored by Peterborough Garden Machinery with prizes also donated by Chandlers, Field Care, Rigby Taylor, R Fitton and Colliers.

After a filling dinner, our Chairman, David Cobb, Newark 31 pts; 3. Fred Carr, Chadders 30 pts 5. Ian Ross, Newark 30 pts.

Longest Drive Nick Dowman, Belton Park. Nearest the Pin Nick Dowman (disqualified after a stewards' enquiry).

The raffle collection was donated to the Peterborough Special Baby Care Unit.

Two local student greenkeepers have been nominated by their colleges to take part in the Toro Student Greenkeeper of the Year – Chas Campen (Orton Meadows) for Milton College, Cambridge and Kevin Hodges (Elton Furze) for Askham Bryan College, York. Good luck lads!

New members we would like to welcome are: David Welberry, Kirton Holme; Gary Nimmo, Oundle; Mathew Bishop, Belton Woods; Jim Fulton, Momerstree Seeds; David Williams, Southwell; Charles Britton, Gedney Hill and Gordon Taylor, Market Rasen.

Finally we are hoping to organise a social get together in July and details will follow.


GERALD BRUCE

EVENTS DIARY

July 20-23: The Open Championship, St Andrews
July 31-August 2: National Tournament, St Annes Old Links Golf Club, Lytham
September 13-14: Hayter Challenge Tournament Final, West Lancashire Golf Club, Blundellsands

North Wales
As you can imagine it is difficult for me to write an interesting report when I have no news! The reason for this is that no-one actually contacts me with information for this section. If anyone does have anything to contribute – exam passes, job moves – please get in touch. This is your chance to tell other members what is going on.

This year there will be writing to various members asking them to get in touch in July and details will follow.

TP EVANS, Competition Secretary

Midland
The lecture at Telford and Co was attended by 32 members who enjoyed Andy Coles' (STRI) talk on Thatch, Compaction and Black Layer and Mark Hunt's (Scots) talk on Fertilisers in general and the difference between nutrient levels of root zone greens and soil greens Thanks to both. At the end of the lecture Mark Hunt drew the winning number from the returned questionnaires belonging to Martin Jones of Bridgenorth GC. Thank you to Abbey Mowers and Jacobsen for their sponsorship.

I would like to welcome the following new members: Nicholas Brown, John Doig, J. English, Richard Slater, John Cassidy, Leigh Swann, Matthew Robins, Jamie Askew, Shaun Christopher, Graeme Gallimore, Jack Cooper and John Meers. Associate members, Andrew Lisle and Edward Davies.

Finally I would like to welcome Colin Goldfinch to the association. If any members have not a fixture card or entrance sheet, they can write or telephone me and I'll send them on to you. If any member would like leaflets to promote BIGGA to fellow colleagues and prospective members, contact me or Aldwark Manor.
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Here we are on the second half of 1995 already and it's amazing to think we are already having to think about winter projects.

The qualifiers for the Midland Section Hayter Qualifier are as follows:
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The next golf tournament is on August 17 at The Warwicks section. Entry form and money must be with R. Thomas by July 17. We hope to see more new faces playing.
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Finally my address is 14 Croft Close, Winyates West, Redditch, Worcs B98 OJT. Tel: 01527 524217.

KIM BLAKE

East Midland
This year we were fortunate to be given courtesy at The Notts GC, one of the best inland courses in the country, for our spring tournament and Hayter Qualifier. On a cold and wet spring day with a turnout of 50 members some good golf was played despite difficult conditions.

Results:

All these members will represent the section at this year's Hayter Regional Final to be held at Erewash Valley GC.

Trade & Associate Mike Franklin 85-13-72.

Our thanks go to The Notts GC for its courtesy and hospitality towards our members on the day. Also thanks to all our sponsors especially Erringtons of Leicester, I would also like to thank the following committee members for their hard work on the day – Dave Leatherland, Richard Barker, Steve Goode, and Pete Forsyth. Not forgetting Paul Tardow and Mark Bindley for their valuable support to the section. Hope to see you all at our autumn meeting on September 11 at Redclife Park.

The Head Greenkeeper at The Notts GC, Graham Arnsome, recently completed 25 years service at the club and his work at the club
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was recognised at the AGM earlier this year when he was presented with an engraved decanter and whisky glasses together with a personal gift from the Chairman of Green Club Secretary, S F Goldie said, “The work that Mr Armson and his team does at our club is recognised far and wide as being of the highest quality.”

An additional golf fixture has been arranged for this year. On August 15 we play host to the East of England section in a fourball better ball match at Market Harborough GC. A team will be selected to represent the section on this day.

Would all members who have entered the singles and pairs competitions please ensure that all their matches are played before the closing date and that the secretary has been informed of all results.

ANTONY BINDLEY

South Coast

On Friday August 11 we will be staging our summer tournament at Parkstone GC. This is an excellent venue and an early entry is recommended. For details please telephone the Tournament Organiser, Mark Webb Tel: 01962 735061.

Incidentally the committee this year is as follows: Jim Fry, President; Ken Lodge, Chairman; Alan Mitchell, Secretary; Mark Webb, Tournament Organiser; Ed McCabe, Martin Summers, Kerran Daly, Jeff Drake, Bob Cully, Bon Dennis and Paul Dredge.

There have been several new Head Greenkeeper appointments over the last few months. They include; Richard Warton, Dummer GC; David Matthie, Wickham Park GC; Steven Pellatt, Lee-on-Solent GC; David Murdock, Liphook GC; Lauchran Miller, High Post GC and Harvey Tribe, Basingstoke GC.

We wish them every success for the future.

BOB CULLY

Bucks, Berks and Oxon

The much awaited football tournament took place on at Wycombe Sports Centre recently. Because of a lack of numbers it was decided to play 10 a-side Oxon v Berks and Bucks. It was the first time that Oxon had managed to put a team together so they started as underdogs.

The match got off to a bad start when inside the first 10 minutes Dean Thatcher picked up the ball in his own half, showed a little skill on the ball only to be challenged strongly by Ray Clark. Down went Dean with a dislocated knee cap (not a pretty sight). He played no further part in the game and spent the next five weeks with his leg in plaster.

Berks and Bucks took advantage of the situation to race into a 5-2 lead before there was some reorganisation of the sides for the second half. It resulted in a much more even contest and it was only a last minute Gary Ader goal which secured victory for Oxon.

There were no hard feelings from Berks & Bucks. The better team won. Here’s to the next sporting event – possibly cricket!

Finally I have to inform members of the sad news that Bob Plain died at Hazelmere GC on May 23. Bob always played an active role in section functions and will be sadly missed by all. Our thoughts go out to his family.

See you all at Blue Mountain for the next golfing event on July 5.

LINDSAY T ANDERSON

Ayrshire

Our section was well represented at the Hayter qualifier played over Cardross on May 30. The major success was in the top category where George Brown and Keith Hardie finished first and third, and Derek Wilson was fourth. If only the rest of us in the second and third categories had backed them up for the team prize. Everyone enjoyed the day, however, and thanks to Hayter, and the Cardross Club and staff for providing such a good test of golf.

Congratulations and good luck for the future go to Donald Kerr of St Nicholas, who is getting married to Linda, and Derek Wilson our ex-Chairman who has got engaged to a lovely Dublin lass Jacinta.

By the time you read this report I will be on the move to Dumfries where I am building a driving range and a pay and play golf course. My new contact number and address will be made available as soon as possible. Although going by past form not much news comes my way anyway. Come on then, prove me wrong and give me something to write about.

Until next month.

DUNCAN GRAY

West of Scotland

The spring outing held over Lanark GC proved a great success with an excellent turnout on the day. The course was very enjoyable, except for the greens. They were too fast for me! Thanks to Jim Lyons and his staff for their course presentation, to the Captain for presenting the prizes, the Secretary for providing me with plastic bags and cards and to the members for allowing 55 greenkeepers to tramp over their course at short notice.

On the day high winds caused problems for everyone but the eventual winners were:


Scratch: S. Taylor, Glasgow GC.

All these players qualify for the Hayter Challenge at Cardross, as do J. Brown, Beardsen, in the second category and M. Corely, Balmore, in the third category. Hope everything goes well for them on the day.

Special prizes were awarded for longest drive in Cat 1, D. Gall, Cat 2, S Imrie and Cat 3, G. Nisbet with a prize for nearest the pin at the 18th going to R. Wilson.

On a different note can the section wish all the best to Neil McLennan, Bothwell Castle, who is shortly to become Course Manager at Cawder and Douglas McIntosh, Bothwell Castle, who moves into the head man spot. I’m sure both will prove worthy choices.

Finally those interested in playing five-a-side later in the season should contact myself on 0141 942 5554. Remember all members of a team must be greenkeepers.

JAMES TAYLOR

Surrey

Our spring tournament was held on probably the hottest day in May. Temperatures soared into the 80s – not ideal for 36 holes – but it was an excellent event. Thanks to the Blackmoor club and its staff for providing such superb facilities.

The scratch prize went to Kevin Boxall with a 147 gross with the overall winner Paul Robinson with a nett score of 138. 2nd was Mark Todd on 142 with A. Locke third on 144 (local knowledge). The trade winner was Brian Wilmott of Pattisson’s.

The Hayter qualifiers were Cat 0-9. P. Robinson, 138; K. Boxall, 141; D. Langheim, 147; T. Edwards, 149. Cat 10-18. M. Todd, 149.

THE UNIQUE VERTI-DRAIN:

Redexim

- Unique patent adjustable parallelogram forced heave
- Simple tine design
- Leaves playing surface in superb condition

THE CHOICE OF CHAMPIONSHIP C
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A. Locke, 144; E. Grant, 147; S. Bailey, 151. The south east region has now appointed a new administrator, Geoff Hills and he can be contact on 01303 268053 (daytime).

Anyone interested in a visit to Ransomes' at Ipswich should contact the committee.

Vandals set to work on the 2nd green at Reigate Heath GC recently pouring petrol and oil over the front portion of the green then setting light to it. It happened just two days before the club's centenary week.

Forthcoming events include the MacMillan Tankard – limited to the first 40 applicants and the Parker Salver, Tyrells Wood GC, 26 pairs only eg. greenkeeper/committee member.

David Gibbs

Devon and Cornwall

In a short while your section will have the opportunity of viewing and putting its views to the "Towards 2000" review document which has been drafted by a steering committee consisting of a member from each region. This review covers areas such as the constitution of our Association, National board structure, education and HQ accommodation which should see our Association grow stronger well into the next millennium.

It is in your interest to ask your local elected committee members about the review and to put any points you consider important to them as your support with our Association will only grow stronger with your support.

A reminder of forthcoming events before our winter programme gets under way.

Visit to WBB sand works at Cornwood Quarry near Plymouth on September 27. Numbers are limited to the first 20. The programme for the day is as follows:

9:30 to 10am. Visit Cornwood Quarry sand plant, workshops and clay processing plant. 1pm to 2pm. Lunch at Cornwood Inn provided by WBB. 2.15pm to 3.15pm. Visit Shaugh Quarry sand plant. 3.30pm. Depart.

If you would like to attend this visit and see behind the scenes please contact me as soon as possible to avoid disappointment on 01288 353438.

Cornish summer evening meetings are now under way with the next venue being Lanhydrock GC on July 19, followed by meetings at Newquay GC August 23 and Bude GC September 20. For further information contact organiser Steve Evans on 01208 863647.

Richard Whyman

North of Scotland

The north section welcomes four more new members, Denis Smith assistant greenkeeper at Dalfaber GC, Aviemore, Michael Kay, trainee at Montrose and two from Royal Dornoch, Sinclair Moir and Iain Taggart. Leslie Rae has recently moved from Montrose to be first assistant at Forfar and George Paterson is leaving Forthrose to become head man at County Sligo in the Republic of Ireland. We wish them both well.

The spring outing at Newmacher was a great success despite the wet weather. There was a turnout of 86 with almost 80 playing. The prize winners were as follows: Scratch. 1. G. Paterson, Forthrose; 2. K. Peace, Inverurie.


Trade: 1. J. Robertson, Aitkens.

Guest: 1. E. Small, Tulliallan

Regional Administrator Elliott Smail came up for the day and showed most of us how to play the game with the second lowest score. We welcomed several new members and had a full turnout of our three lady members. Janice Florence form Royal Aberdeen, Aileen Snowden from Peterhead and Caroline Ross from Royal Dornoch. Phillip Don of Kemnay won the draw for the BIGGA blazer and the 200 Club winners were: January £30, 167 D. Henderson, Ardgay, Sutherland, February £30 96 A. Robinson, Rigby Taylor, March £40 97 A. Macleod, Stornoway and April £100 131 R. Napier, Dundee. A big thank you to Dale Robertson and his staff for their efforts on the course and to George Macintosh and everyone in the clubhouse. We were honoured to have the course designer, Dave Thomas, to present the prizes and club Captain to welcome us. Thank you both.

I am pleased to report that tickets for the dinner/disco are going well. Remember the

North

Deep aeration on an intensively used golf course is vital if the grasses which we require are to survive.

We purchased our first Verti-Drain back in 1983 and very quickly bought a second. Both these machines have been working on a continuous basis providing excellent results and utilising only a minimum of spare parts.

Comment From Walter Woods

St. Andrews Links Golf Course supervisor

its effect is shattering

around the green

sou west

Good weather and a warm welcome once more awaited us for the Greenkeeper/Amateur competition held again this year at Minchinhampton Old course in May. This informal event grows ever more popular with this year over 60 members and their guests taking part. Those people who did not play last year and did not know what to expect were faced with a tough test of golf due to the fact that cutting and maintenance restrictions are imposed on what is common ground. Mind you, if identifying the ball from the daisies was not difficult enough then it was fortunate that we did not play a week later as Paul Worster had mentioned that they would have to contend with the cattle (and all they leave behind) due to them being moved onto the common to graze for the summer season.

Despite the long dry spell and its obvious effects on the course an enjoyable afternoon was had by everyone, culminating in an excellent buffet meal prepared, once again, by Margaret Webb and her staff. Grateful thanks are extended to Bob Clarke, the Administrator of the Old Course, for offering the course particularly as green fees were waived again not only to BIGGA members but their guests too. Finally thanks to the green staff and the trade for their generosity with prizes.

Results: 1. W. Vincent and J. Smith, 43 pts; 2. P. Ferragut and A. O'Hare, 42 pts; 3. N. Bennett and W. Dunster, 41 pts (on countback); 4. J. Cooper and C. Powell, 41 pts; 5. D. Bougen and J. Larcombe 40 pts.

For those people wishing to play in the annual match against the south coast to be held this year at Lee-on-Solent GC on September 21, the section is looking to organise a mini bus for the day to lessen the travelling aspect for all. Details will be forthcoming closer to the time.

A reminder, if you have not already entered, the National Tournament will be held this year at St Annes Old Links GC, Lytham, on July 31 to August 2.

Long Ashton GC, Bristol, is the next opportunity for us all to meet and please remember if you wish to register for any training courses send back the slip of paper at the bottom of the registration form for the Long Ashton event.

Kevin Green

North of Scotland

The north section welcomes four more new members, Denis Smith assistant greenkeeper at Dalfaber GC, Aviemore, Michael Kay, trainee at Montrose and two from Royal Dornoch, Sinclair Moir and Iain Taggart. Leslie Rae has recently moved from Montrose to be first assistant at Forfar and George Paterson is leaving Forthrose to become head man at County Sligo in the Republic of Ireland. We wish them both well.

The spring outing at Newmacher was a great success despite the wet weather. There was a turnout of 86 with almost 80 playing. The prize winners were as follows: Scratch. 1. G. Paterson, Forthrose; 2. K. Peace, Inverurie.


Trade: 1. J. Robertson, Aitkens.

Guest: 1. E. Small, Tulliallan

Regional Administrator Elliott Smail came up for the day and showed most of us how to play the game with the second lowest score. We welcomed several new members and had a full turnout of our three lady members. Janice Florence form Royal Aberdeen, Aileen Snowden from Peterhead and Caroline Ross from Royal Dornoch. Phillip Don of Kemnay won the draw for the BIGGA blazer and the 200 Club winners were: January £30, 167 D. Henderson, Ardgay, Sutherland, February £30 96 A. Robinson, Rigby Taylor, March £40 97 A. Macleod, Stornoway and April £100 131 R. Napier, Dundee. A big thank you to Dale Robertson and his staff for their efforts on the course and to George Macintosh and everyone in the clubhouse. We were honoured to have the course designer, Dave Thomas, to present the prizes and club Captain to welcome us. Thank you both.

I am pleased to report that tickets for the dinner/disco are going well. Remember the
cost is £12 per person with overnight accommodation available at £20 per person if required. The date is Friday November 24 at the Westhill Hotel, Aberdeen so contact me or any of the committee to book your place. It could be a good time to do the Christmas shopping (you should be fined for mentioning Christmas in July - Ed) and make a weekend of it. All are welcome so bring along friends as well. Anyone from other sections are also welcome. The more the merrier.

IAIN MACLEOD

Cleveland

The spring tournament at0sideside GC was a successful and enjoyable occasion for all who attended. Congratulations must go to Head Greenkeeper Barry Walker and his team for presenting the course in such fine condition and to the club itself for hosting the event. Thanks to the sponsors for their generous prizes, Course Care, Turf Care, Rhone Pouleuc, Atkins and the local golf clubs. A mention too for Norman Sheddun who marked all the scorecards.

The overall winner and new holder of the Course Care Cup is K. Bush.

Results:
Cat 10-18: 1. R. Lawton, 32 pts; 2. A. Reed, 26 pts; 3. C. Fiddes, 23 pts.

BRUCE BURNELL

South West and South Wales

With more than half the year gone it's time to look at what's coming up next. This region is pleased to announce that prices will be pegged for '96 and we are able to offer you a special package deal to the BTME at Harrogate – Tuesday January 23 to Friday 26 – at £99 for members (£75 for members' wives) and £125 for non members. Once again we will be staying at our very comfortable hotel overlooking Valley Gardens. Included in the price will be coach travel from various pick up points to and from Harrogate, three nights B&B, all seminar sessions (excluding wives) and entry to the exhibition. This event is sponsored by Westurf, so make the most of your opportunity and give me a ring to reserve your place now!

Westurf '96 will be on Wednesday May 1 at Long Ashton GC. Your support to the Region and Traders is vital. More details about that later. For our traders, costs are also pegged and stand spaces will remain at 1995 prices.

The last event of the year will be the Regional Seminar at Cannington College on Wednesday November 29. Full details will be out soon along with booking forms are the cost will be kept at the usual £10 for members and £15 for non members. It promises to be a very interesting and informative programme.

Incidentally, if you are a non-member and wish to attend our events, why don't you become a member now and enjoy the advantages that belonging to BIGGA can bring. Give us a ring now. The number is 01803 844056.

MARION CHILD

North West

On May 11 I ventured almost to the outer reaches of the North West section and met some of the members from the Cumbria area.